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CAED receives donation
By Meghan Nowakowski
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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It only took five months for the
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STL
construction management depart
ment to become $250,000 richer.
It began at a recent home build
w.
ing competition and conference in
ietits
Las Vegas. The Cal Poly team
placed second among 29 universi
gem ent
ties and captured the attention of
Pulte Homes, a Fortune 500 compa
ny. Less than six months later,
Pulte signed a contract to fund a
new residential construction lab
and form a partnership with Cal
Poly.
“We believe strongly in the Cal
Poly construction management pro
gram and it’s students,” said Igor
Noriega, Southern California area
president for Pulte Homes. “We
believe that the future of our com
pany is to hire well educated stu
dents, and the construction man
agement program at Cal Poly is
highly recognized through out the
country.”
Richard Zweifel, interim dean of
College of Architecture and
Environmental Design, said this
partnership is a great asset for the
department.
“We are grateful for the associa
KAORI TAKEKOSHl/MUSTANG DAILY
tion with the firm,” Zweifel said.
“This is definitely opening new Igor Noriega, Southern California area president of Pulte Homes,
sign a contract for the $250,000 donation while construction
horizons for students.”
Pulte Homes will not only donate m anagem ent departm ent head Allan Hauck observes.
money, but will also participate in
Allan Hauck, construction man as the partnership.
guest lectures, job fair recruitment agement department head, said he
“It’s terrific,” Hauck said. “The
and allow Cal Poly students to have is appreciative of the funding as well
see DONATION, page 7
job site access, office tours.

Cultural clubs come
together to show unity
By Susan Malanche
MUSTANG OMLY STAFF WfVTER

Lion dances, ethnic hxxls and coloring
contests are just some of the events that will
take place this weekend as Cal Poly cultur
al clubs unite to celebrate their diversity.
Cal Poly’s Multicultural Center and
A.ssociated Students Inc. student govern
ment will host the eighth annual Culture
Fest celebration this Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m. at the Mission Plaza in San Luis
Obispo.
Over 20 different clubs will present cul
tural performances, sell fcxxl and provide
information at different booths. This year’s
theme, “Poly Culture,” represents the many
cultures that will be uniting for this one
event, said Ruby Moz, political science
senior and Culture Fest chairperson.
“This is really the only event that com
bines all the different cultural clubs on
campus,” Moz said. “It’s a great opportunity
to see all the different talents each club has
to offer.”
Throughcxit the year cultural clubs have
separate performances and events. Culture
Fest builds a larger sense of community
within the clubs and gives them a chance
to build stronger bonds, Moz said.
The Chinese Student Association is one
of the clubs that will be performing thus

DAILY'

Feminist poet
to address diversity
By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Student and community members
will be honored tonight as one of the
world’s most distinguished poets
speaks in Chumash Auditorium.
Adrienne
Rich,
feminist
poet and award
winning essayist,
will give a read
ing of her work
tonight at 7 p.m.
“She is one of
the most influen
RICH
tial, if not the
most influential, poets alive in the
United States today,” poetry and
English professor Kevin Clark said.
The Maryland-bom poet was first
recognized for her talent when she
received the Yale Younger Poets
Award in 1951 at the age of 21. Rich’s
popularity has only continued to grow
with both men and women alike.
“She often writes aK)ut social issues
affecting women, but 1 find her work
very interesting,” Clark said. “I’m
male, but her work applies to IxTth
sexes.”
Rich’s poetry and prose confronts
poveny, violence, sexism, racism and
social is.suc$ like these that plague
America tcxlay.
“When it came to feminism, she
could see the problem before others
could see it,” Clark said.

While she has received critical
acclaim for her literary works. Rich is
also a prominent figure in women
studies.
“She’s very political in her writing,
highlighting issues of diversity,”
English professor Kathryn Rummell
said. “She offers a new perspective not
heard often at Cal Poly.”
Rich’s speaking engagement is
being funded by the English depart
ment’s student fee increase. Rummell,
advisor to
the Student
Fee
Committee, said after narrowing the
speaker options down to eight or 10
writers, the committee chose Rich for
two reasons.
“After researching her work, we
found out she was available, so it was
a combination of student choice and
practicality,” Rummell said.
Clark said the student committee is
formed by junior and senior English
majors who have become familiar
with her work and its accessible
nature in their classes.
“TTie students are going to be trans
ported by her poetry,” Clark said. “It’s
their chance to see one of the greatest,
lasting voices in literature.”
Clark said he remembers the very
day that Rich’s pcietry changed his
life.
“1 was in Hackensack, New Jersey,
when 1 went into a Kxikstore and
found her book, ‘Diving into the

see RICH, page 7

Packed with self expression

'Reina del Sol'to
celebrate diversity
By Allison Terry
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In efforts to promote diversity and
awareness at Cal Poly, Sigma Omega
Nu and other cultural interest clubs
will host the fifth annual Reina del Sol
celebration on Saturday.
The celebration will be held at the
Oddfellows Hall downtown. The ckxirs
open at 5 p.m. and the main event, a
talent show, will start shortly after. The
talent show will feanire dance routines,
lip syncs and rap poetry performed by
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see REINA, page 7
weekend. C SA members will perform a tra
ditional lion dance, said Nga Huynh, polit
ical science junuTr and club president.
‘T h e lion dance is a combination of
martial arts and dancing,” Huynh said.
“Dancers will be performing under a lion
head that was imported from Malaysia.”
Huynh said the Chinese Student

see CULTURE, page 2
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A self portraK of art and design senior Keith Bom uith was painted on a suitcase.The piece was part
of the senior project art show 'Dialogue Becomes Visual' at the Pacific Marine Building Thursday.
This is the second showing of the work. Three hundred people came to the first show on M ay 10.
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Professor discusses gender,
nature of travel

Ag researcher shares practices
m aintaining or increasing the
health
and productivity of the soil.
M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
“jeavons has been a pioneer of
C al
Poly’s
Sustainable the modern agricultural movement
Agriculture Resource Consortium for the past three decades,” Francis
is bringing internationally known said in an interview. “People from
researcher and author John Jeavons all over the world go to his educa
to campus to share his experience tional center to learn practices on
in the field ot biointensive agricul maintaining healthy farming and
ture methods and its many bene gardening techniques.”
fits.
Francis said jeavons’ small-scale
. jeavons will speak at 7 p.m. farming techniques rely on inten
Wednesday in the Orfalea College sive planting practices in a diversi
of Business Rotunda, building fied system where many plants are
three, room 213.
mixed together. He pays a lot of
Biointensive agriculture is a attention to soil fertility and soil
form of sustainable agriculture that promoting practices such as the use
seeks to limit the use of products of compost, he said.
generated outside the farm itself
“Food is so fundamental in our
and also maximize productivity per lives, and many people are not
acre, said program coordinator aware of what is involved in the
Hunter Francis in a press release.
raising of it,” Francis said. “This
jeavons has been the executive will give the public an understand
director of Ecology Action for the ing of how the food system works
past 30 years. The organization is and how they can support sustain
known for its researching, develop able agriculture.”
ing and sharing of techniques for
jeavons will speak at 7 p.m. in
growing more food in a small area the Orfalea College of Business
using simple tools and seeds, while Rotunda, building three, room 213.

By Susan Malanche
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Assixiation was the first cultural club
established on campus, over 50 years
ago. They will continue to use this
event to make their culture visible to
the community, Huynh said.
Multicultural Center eextrdinator
Mark Fabionar works with students t(T
develop events such as C?ulture Fest and
programs regarding diversity issues.
“There’s definitely a need to engage
in more dialogue and awareness on
campus and in the community,”
Fabionar said. “This provides a gotxj
starting piiint in a very hin setting.”
The Multicultural Cxnter serves as a
workittg center for students to study and

Outdoor Equipment Sale+Swap
Single day gear BLOWOUT!
in Chumash Auditorium (Room 204)

5/19
sale
5/20
9*1>30pm

preview

caregiver’s daily trips, rather than focus
on the general idea of “ increased
mobility.”
Does the nature of travel behavior
“While women have gg,ined mobili
depend on gender? Do city planners ty as well as employment at the rate of
develop cities that equally satisfy all men, inequities by sex are clearly per
transportation needs?
sisting,” Doyle .said.
Cal Poly city and regional planning
As traditional female and male roles
professor D. Gregg Doyle will explore blur, city planners face the challenge of
these topics in a talk entitled “The accommodating everyone’s needs.
Women in Traffic: Clearing the jam in
“Rather than the old schtxil divi
‘Gender and Urban Travel’ Research.” sions between men and women, we
Presented by the Cal Poly women’s need to locik at behavior and house
studies program, the lecture will be hold roles,” Doyle said.
held Monday in the Erhart Agriculture
As part of the faculty lecture series,
building from noon to 1 p.m.
women’s studies chose Doyle because
“Urban development is new to he is a new addition to Cal Poly’s city
women’s studies,” women’s studies pro and regional planning program. Doyle
gram director Mary Armstrong said. will offer an academic analysis of the
“We haven’t discussed that a.spect yet.” problem with an eye to how we can fix
Doyle’s lecture focuses on the gen it, Armstrong said.
dered nature of travel behavior and
“We don’t have a particularly
how care giving is reflected in urban healthy economy right now, and the
travel. He will argue that planners topic of travel is becoming more and
should prioritize the importance of a more important,” Armstrong said.

By Katie Schiller

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

get cultural resources, Fabionar siiid.
Throughout the year students citn par
ticipate in cultural awareness events,
speaker series and cross-cultural leader
ship retreats.
“The center is a space where all stu
dents can interrogate issues of cultural

diversity and feel comfortable on a cam ty to benefit from this event as much as
pus that is not very diverse,” Fabionar students.
said.
“It gives the public a greater aware
This is the second year Culture Fest ness that there is a community of color
will take place at Mission Plaza.
at Cal Poly,” Moz said. “Although there
Students and Culture Fest committee is not a lot of ethnic diversity, this shows
members said they want the communi what diversity dexs exist.”
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has decided to ask two companies to N.Y., was charged with transporting
try to build devices that will protect and harboring aliens and conspiracy
commercial planes from shoulder- to transport and harbor aliens,
fired missiles, lawmakers said Victoria County District Attorney
Thursday.
M.P. “Dexter” Eaves said.
The Department of Homeland
Two people believed to have
Security also will ask other high-tech accompanied Williams were being
firms for proposals on the best way to sought, and other suspects could still
protect aircraft from the threat, be identified. Eaves said.
“We want to get every bit of jus
which has concerned U.S. officials
since an unsuccessful attack on an tice for these guys,” Eaves said. “1
Israeli passenger jet in Africa last want this insurance for these 18 peo
fall.
ple _ that they did not die in vain. I
“This is a real breakthrough,” said want an accounting.” Williams like
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., who ly will also face state charges. Eaves
is co-sponsoring a bill to equip 6,800 said.
Williams’ wife, Karen, told the
U .S. airliners with anti-missile
Houston Chronicle in a story for its
devices at a cost of $10 billion.
The study was ordered in April as online edition that her husband nor
part of the spending plan for the war mally hauls watermelons from the
in Iraq, and the Department of border to the Northeast. She said he
Homeland Security is expected to told her the trailer was hijacked and
release details on it as scxin as Friday. that he dropped the trailer “for his
fkhumer. Sen. Barbara Boxer, D- own safety and ran.”
Calif., and Rep. Steve Israel, D-N.Y.,
have been briefed on the study and IntemationalBrieis
held a news conference to discuss the
findings.
Putin agrees Iran poses nuclear
Brian Roehrkasse, Homeland threat
Security spokesman, confirmed two
SOFIA, Bulgaria — Edging closer
companies will be asked to build pro to the Bush administration’s view,
totypes. He did not identify them.
Russian President Vladimir Putin is
registering concern about Iran’s
Truck driver charged after 18
nuclear weapons ambitions and
people die after being locked
there will be further discussion of the
in trailer
issue when Defense Minister Sergei
VICTO RIA, Texas — A New Ivanov holds talks in Washington
York-based trucker was charged in next week, a senior U.S. official said.
federal court Tliursday with trans
Putin and Foreign Minister Igor
porting illegal immigrants after 18 Ivanov did not get into specifics in
members of a group abandoned talks with Powell in Moscow on
inside a semitrailer at a S<^uth Texas Wednesday, but it was apparent to
truck stt)p died.
the U.S. side that findings by the
Tyrone Williams of Schenectady, International
Atomic
Energy

NationalBrieis
Lawmakers say Saudi attack
was hard to prevent
W ASHINGTON — N(i level of
security can guarantee protection
against attacks by terrorists willing to
die for their cause, the Saudi ambas
sador to the United States said
Thursday.
“But what we can do, however, is
pursue them vigorously and when we
get them, we bring them to justice,
try them and punish them swiftly
and harshly,” said Prince Bandar bin
Sultan.
Bandar once again defended his
country’s response to a request by the
United States for improved security
in an area of Riyadh where
Westerners live. Speculation about
security arrangements there contin
ues in the wake of the car-homb
attacks early this week that killed
over 30 people, including several
Americans.
Leading congressional figures on
intelligence issues said Wednesday
the attacks would have been difficult
to stop even if Saudi officials had
responded more aggressively to U.S.
pleas.
U .S. ambassador Robert Jordan
said that before the attacks, Saudi
officials failed to respond to repeated
requests for more protection a t .
Western residential compounds and
government installations.
Homeland Security to look for
anti-missile devices for airliners
W A SH IN G TO N — After a
monthlong study, the government
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Agency that Iran has a vigorous
weapons program was getting
thriiugh to the Russians.
The Russians made clear they,
tix), are concerned abriut nuclear
activity in Iran and they do not want
a nuclear-armed Iran in the neigh
borhood, the official said Thursday.
The issue is on the agenda for
President Bush’s visit to St.
Petersburg June 1 for talks with
Putin. The Russian president is try
ing to establish a positive basis for
the talks, said the official on condi
tion of anonymity.

ately clear it the tougher penalties
would apply to him.

Carlos Menem quits Argentine
presidential race, clearing path
to presidency for Kirchner
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina —
Fornier president Carlos Menem aban
doned his uphill battle for a third tenn
Wednesday, clearing the way tor a lit
tle-known governor from Patagonia to
be Argentina’s next president.
The 72-ycar-old Menem, who dom
inated Argentine p«.)litics during the
1990s, quit the race four days before a
scheduled mnofif in which p>olls pre
dicted his comeback would be rebuffed
China threatens to execute
by voters weary of the cormption scan
people who intentionally
dals that dogged his terms in office.
spread SARS virus
His departure opened the way for
BEIJING — The SA R S emer
gency worsened in Taiwan, which electoral authorities to proclaim
had its biggest one-day jump in cases Nestor Kirchner the country’s next
Thursday, while China threatened president after Menem formally with
possible execution for fieople who draws in writing.
But Kirchner’s comments late
cause death or injury by deliberately
Wednesday sounded presidential as he
spreading the disease.
The warning hy China’s Supreme vowed to rebuild the country.
“With courage and decisiveness, 1
Court, reported by the official
Xinhua News Agency, appeared to will assume the responsibilities of gov
be an effort to force compliance with erning this country,” said Kirchner, a
governor
of
the
quarantines and other restrictions. It 53-year-old
cited existing laws with tough penal Patagonian province of Santa Cruz.
While Menem was an unabashed
ties, including a possible death
penalty for even nonviolent offenses. defender of corvservative free-market
Police said Thursday that a dcKtor policies welcomed on Wall Street,
carrying S A R S was arrested for Kirchner campaigned on a center-left
allegedly breaking quarantine and platform that emphasized defending
starting an outbreak that infected dtimestic jobs and industries. He has
more than 100 people in the north criticized U.S. foreign policy and the
ern Chinese city of Linhe _ the first lntematit)nal Monetary Fund.
known arrest on charges of infecting
others. He was to be charged under a Briefs compiled from The Associated
law that has a maximum sentence of Press wire service by Mustang Daily
three years _ and it was not immedi news editor Andra Coberly.
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For nearly 60 years, W im berly Allison Tong & G oo
(VK\TG) has not been following trends; it has been setting
them. By inhising each o f its projects with a distinctive
sense o f place, WATG creates destinations that arc
experiences in themselves.
We arc looking for people who will enable WATG to
continue to serve our clients in an ever-changing world,
to build on our legacy as a rc*sponsivc and responsible
firm, and to create buildings and environments that lift
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learning more about potential opportunities at WATG,
please contact our website at www.warg.com.
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Eating etiquette Patenting SARS a pow er struggle

D

ear Miss Mind Over Manners,
1 recently started a new diet and am trying my hardest to stick to it. But
when I eat with my friends, I have tti explain to them what 1 can and
can’t eat and 1 feel like this offends them. How can I keep my diet and my
friends?
Shicerely,
Nearly Fit But Becoming Friendless

D

ear Nearly Fit But Becoming Friendless,
1low many calories are in a slice of pizza? How many grams of fat are in
a tub of ice cream? How many “points” are in a slice of chocolate cake?
Is it just me or can people on diets not only answer the.se questions, hut also
apply them to any other
hxxl on the buffet table? It
is almost like, given the
right literature, our friends
transform into diet gurus
over night. Aside from
sequins and spandex, the
worst thing is they not
only want to apply this to
their life, but the lives of
everyone else they know as
well.
Yet there is hope.
Chances are that if you know how to use a microwave, you are not eating
every’ meal with friends. So if eating out is a weekly thing, prepare ahead of
time. Plan on eating at a place with a wide variety of foods. That way, every
one can get sc>mething she likes. However, if five of your friends are craving
Mexican fixxl, don’t even think of voicing your lone vote. Diets are fine until
they start imposing on others.
Another thing to keep in check is information regurgitation. If a friend
orders a hamburger, don’t tell her she is eating half of her daily caloric intake
in one sitting and that there are more fat grams in half of that burger then there
are fingers on your hands. You might feel you are helping but there is a good
chance that feelings are getting hurt. If she wanted to be on a diet, she would
he on one. Your preaching will only irritate her.
Also, many people paranoid about their weight will turn to others for posi
tive reinforcement. So he careful of the “gnx:ery list.” This means that if you*
ate (.me tix) many doughnuts, don’t do the “Well, 1 had three doughnuts but 1
only ate one banana, a bowl of Kix and a turkey sandwich tcxJay; 1 won’t get
fat, rightr You will lose friends left and right.
Eating at a restaurant is very different than eating at another’s house, how
ever. If you happen to be at a house of a friend who slaved all day making her
grandmother’s famous apple pie, don’t decline if offered a slice. I am not saying
that you have to eat a huge piece, just a small sliver. And heck, if you don’t
want to eat it all you don’t have to. It is just that when fixxl is ccxiked from the
heart, feelings are on the line. Having si>me is better than having none. Plus,
If you are only having a few bites, 60 (or .st>) calories won’t kill you.
Remember, you are what you eat, but you should always be a friend first. So
basically keep your diet to yourself and don’t share advice that isn’t requested.
Th.u way you can keep the pc)unds off while keeping your friends.

D

ear Miss Mind Over Manners,
When eating at the dinner table, what do you do if you have to spit
something out? For example, let’s say you found a diicken Ixme in what
yi>u were chewing. Is it OK to spit it out in a napkin?
Sincerely,
Spit or SwaUiHv

D

ear Spit or Swallow,
According to cuisinenet.com, frxxl should be removed from your
mouth by the same means used going in. So if you are eating something
like grapes with pits, the pit can be dropped into an open palm and then trans
ferred to your plate. As for pieces such as pieces of chicken bone, a different
technique is used. The chicken got into ycxjr mouth via fork, so the Kme
should he returned to the plate using the same utensil. This might take a little
hit of skill and balance to prefect. Just do the priKess slowly and you won’t drop
the piece along the way. An exception to this fork-balancing nile is fish bones.
These can just go from mouth to plate with the a.ssistance of your fingers.
The final rule applies to actual pieces of fixxl that you can’t bring yourself
to swallow. Let’s say that you put something in your mouth that is way tix) hot.
All you have to do is discreetly spit it out into your napkin. That way, no one
has to stare at a half-eaten piece of fixxl sitting on your plate.
As long as the transfer of fixxl to proper place is not turned into a big ordeal,
you have nothing to worry about.
Andrea Svoboda is a journalism senior and M ustang Daily columnist. E-mail
her your etiquette questions at mindovermanners@hotmail.com.

things to receive
a patent.
If efforts to control the germ fail or future
The benefits
of
patenting outbreaks occur seasonally, the commer^
parts of the virus cial market for tests and treatments could
S A R S outweigh
lucrative.
any
negative
consequences.
research and development, but also
First of all, everyone needs a lit reap the benefits of drug royalties.
tle incentive. Spending fruitless T his possible monetary reward
years in a laboratory searching for might explain why so many private
the cure to the common cold must com panies are anxious to earn
be discouraging. The idea that one patents.
N onprofit and governm ental
day you might own the genetic
makeup to what you spent half your agencies report that they are in the
life working on sounds like good race to patent S A R S for different
enough m otivation to keep work reasons. They want SA R S to be
ing. Why not recognize those hard kept in the public domain. The
working scientists with some tangi Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention spokesm an Llelwyn
ble credit?
.......................................... C a n a d a
Furtherm ore, researchers will Grant said the C D C applied for a
and Hong Kong submitted SA R Srelated patent applications to claim keep studying S A R S as long as patent so that others will not
ownership on various aspects of the patent rights are up for grabs. The monopolize the field.
“T he whole purpose of the
people who already subm itted
disease.
The recent flurry of patent appli patent requests may not know for patent is to prevent folks from con
cations has revived the debate on up to two years if they received a trolling the technology,” G rant
whether it is right to allow people patent. Research will continue and said. “T his is being done to give the
to claim property rights on living new breakthroughs may be made as industry and other researchers rea
long as people are still competing sonable access to the samples.”
things, such as diseases.
Exactly.
In 1980, the U .S. Supreme Court to obtain a patent.
Private companies are trying to
There
are
possible
downsides
to
ruled that the U .S. Patent and
Trademark O ffice can award allowing living things to be patent obtain patents for their own bene
patents on living things. Although ed. If efforts to control the germ fits. Regulating the accessibility of
entire humans cannot be patented, fail or future outbreaks occur sea S A R S genetic information is best
genes or even parts of genes can be sonally, the commercial market for left to nonprofit and governmental
if they are new, useful and discov tests and treatments could be lucra agencies. These are the groups that
ered using scientific techniques. In tive. Those who eventually receive can control S A R S material most
other words, you can’t just find a a patent for S A R S could own the effectively and fairly.
new substance and automatically rights to diagnostic tests, drugs or
Sarah S te p h a n is a jo u rn a lism
patent it. A person must have used vaccines.
If
private
com
panies
patent
ju n io r a n d M u s t a n g D a ily staff
scientific methods while research
ing the newly discovered living S A R S , they can’t only protect their writer.

D

ay after day and night after
night, scientists around the
world run through laborato
ries and peer through microscopes.
It is a serious race and the stakes
are high. The winners could take
all and leave the losers with noth
ing but drooping shoulders barely
holding up their white lab coats.
The question is ... Who will be
able to patent SA R S?
Scientists and companies have
conducted research since February
to pinpoint the severe acute respi
ratory syndrome virus and its
genetic material.
Last week, scientists from the

Com m entary stTte:^

Letter to the editor
IT decision ignored the people
involved
Editor,

tenure-track positions to people the current faculty do
not endorse, IT ’s open and charged culture will fall to
a solid sense of rigor mortis.
Sean M eckel is an industrial te c h n o lo g y senior.

Management le.sson No. 1: People are not parts they aren’t interchangeable, they perform differently
and produce different results. O nce management
begins to treat people as parts the process breaks
down. People begin to realize they are unimportant to
management and apathy sets in. With apathy comes
poor quality and low moral.
People are unfortunately hard to quantify or qualify
numerically. In American business or education sys
tems, if something cannot be quantified, it must be
unimportant. This flaw in thinking starts what is
known as a downward spiral where both sides begin to
think less and less of the other and become more and
more at odds with each other.
By examining documents only and more or less
ignoring the people involved, Provost Paul Zingg has
made the wrong decision to prevent industrial tech 
nology’s move to the College of Agriculture. He has
failed to see the backstabbing politics that have been
unleashed against IT. He has failed to see the clash of
IT ’s open and pro-student culture with O rfalea
College of Business’ more rigid and lecture-based cul
ture. He instead chooses to wear rose-colored glasses
of yesteryear and see the PO SSIBILITIES of IT staying
in the O C O B , how it could he.
Paul Zingg, by leaving IT in the O C O B you have
doomed it to mediocrity. As O C O B moves core IT lec
turers to the adjunct professor pool and offers new

Letter policy
Letters become the p r o p ^ of the Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters lor grammar,
profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons
do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit lengdi to 250 words. Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and dass standing.

BymaH:
letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By hue
(805) 756-6784

By e-fiwill: mustanqdailv@hotmail.CQm
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-maii account Do
not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the
correct femnat
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"Goodbye Denasaur, hello P rim aD ena!'

Tonight
Mpther's Tavern
JND •9 :3 0 p.m. »$ 6 • 21 +

2 Dogs Coffee House

wt/uomenyst.

Drew Norman & Mood Altering Folkgra»s • 8 p.m.

Linnaea's Café

n m oankn a.

Level Anchorage (Ambient/experimental) • 8:30 p.m.

Z<lub

JOIPPorlitrSt.

Mumc Mix • $1 Bud Light • Pole Dancing *2 1 +

The Grad

B

o

O

f

©

990industriaflA^

The Big Chill • $7. 18+ • $4. 21 +

Frog & Peach

72$Higutnist

D JD iiid«21 +

GiGi's

>í9A4ontenySt.
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Live Jail • 9 p.m.

Mr. ftkk's Beach Bar

«4FmntsuA>M,»€ocht

Roadhouse 101 (Rock) • 9 p.m. *2 1 +

‘Reloaded^ needs to be replaced

SLOBrevr
The Mind^ Eye Sc Everyday People *2 1 +

Tortilla Flats

tOSÍMpomoSt

Fice • $2 Crown Royal Shots« 9 p.m. • 21 +

By David Germain

Saturday

AP MOVIE WRITER

Mother's Tavern

m Higutn »

Leroy Shakespeare • 9:30 p.ra. • $ 4 * 2 1 +

2 Dogs Coffee House

wpMonmtyst.

Tin Teardrop • 7 p.m.

Linnaea's Café

WOOordtnit.

Wildwood (Bluegrass) • 8:30 p.m.

Z-Club

XiaParim St

Music "Mix • $2.30 Sraimoif Ice • Dirty Dancing *2 1 +

The Grad

ffOtmuitrlaimiy

Wct&WiU • $7,18+ • $4,21 +

Frog ti Peach

rxH igu*nst.

Ouy Budd Band iBlues/Rrx:k) *2 1 +

GIGI'S

9S9A4onfifvySt.

Live Jail • 9 p.m.

Mr. Mck‘!i Beach Bar

404 from St(M h Itachl

Roadhouse 101 (Rock) • 9 p.m. »21 +

SlOBrew

inoaonttnu.

Resination • Cover »21 +

TortIHa Flats

lOSINIpoinoSt

DJ Fitz • 2 for 1 Drinks • 9 p.m. »21 +

Sunday
Mother^ Tavern

?xH >gutnit

Karaoke* 8 p.m. «21 +

TortHIaFlats

iOStNIpomeSt.

Hot SaUa and Swing • 8 p.m. • 18+

LinnaealiCafi

fllOGimrMSt

Wildwood (Bluegra-vi) • 8:.30 p.m.

Mr. Rick's Beach Bar

404fwitSt.(Aiftta§9oeh)

Triple Dub (Ref^Kae, Beach Party) • hH p.m. *2 1 +

Monday
Mothar's Tavern

+

Andy and Larry Wachowski should
double-check their ammo. Tire broth
ers behind 1999’s visionary “The
Matrix” are shtKiting blanks with “The
Matrix Reloaded,” the first of two
sequels due this year.
One of HoIlywtxxJ’s most anticipat
ed movies, “The Matrix
Reloaded” is possibly the
worst sequel to a really gtxxl
film ever made (“Jaws: Tlie
Revenge” excluded).
Huffing and puffing with ponder
ously self-imp<irtant notions of reality,
destiny and cause and effect, the
movie barrages viewers with “Matrix”typie action and style, which has l->een
copied so often that it’s become
monotonous. The images are intense
and turgid, hut so carunmish and overthe-top, they’re almcxst a caricature of
the original.
The sequel is virtually devoid of the
first film’s sly sen.se of film-noir
intrigue and ap<H:alyptic mythos. The
sharp dialogue and gradually unfolding
revelations are replaced by a juvenile

. .p>.

w

\

fidili I

B

COURTESY PHOTO

Keanu Reeves stars in "The Matrix Reloaded," the disappointing
sequel to the1999 box office hit,"The Matrix."
muddle of cryptograms and babbling
philostiphy that sound significant hut
really are just vacuous jabber between
action sequences.
There’s no .sense of the layered

unmasking of “TTie Matrix,” where
the an.swer to one question raised
three more intriguing tmes. TTie ques-

see MATRIX, page 6

u in t t u m s t

Karaoke • 8 p.m. • 21 +

SLO Brew

n n < ¡a n im »

Electrónica Dance Party • 18+

2 Dogs Coffee House

w ipuontm rk.

It's Jack; it's John. No, it's Jason

Í 'iwnedy How • 8 p.m.

Tortilla Flats

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

miNipomoU

80\ 6i Beyond • 9 p.ni. • 18+

Tuesday
SLO Brew

inroatotn st

McCloskey Brothers • Cover »21 +

Mother's Tavern

w togum u

BOkNmht • 9:30 p.m. *2 1 +

TheGred

tto M n eiaim ir

Comedy Night • $7, 18+ • $4, 21 +

2 Dogs Coffee House

let/sranMnyA

Open Mic Night • 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Mother's Tavern

/zsniQutmsi.

Disco Funk • 9:30 p.m. • 21 +

SLO Brew

WOOanknit

College DaiKe Night • 18+

Z-Chib

XiOPmimit

Swing Night • $2 Kamakaii • 21 +

TheGred

COURTESY PHOTO

f*pm«A«wMw

College Hump Night • $7,18+ • $4, 21 +

GIGI'S

A Sl Events presents Jason Mra:
in concert at the Cal Poly Rec
O n te r Thursday at S p.m. along
with
special
guest
C h an tal
Kreviaiuk.
M ra:, a 25-year-old Virginia
native, moved west to pursue his
music career. Alter partnering up
with percussionist Toca Rivera m
2002, Mraz started gaining momen
tum in the San Diego and Los
Angeles music scenes.
He has toured with Tracy
C hapm an,
Jewel
and
Dave
Matthews Band. His dehut album,
“Waiting for My RtKket to Com e,”

Jason Mraz will play at the Cal Poly Rec Center next Thursday.

see MRAZ, page 6

KOMontittSL

Live Jazz • 9 p.m.

Backstage Pizaa

mthtu.u

G rappolo is really kinda crappolo

Bmwdcast (Hip-hop) • 6 p.m.

Thursday
TheGred

»w»i<aAirMww

Country Night • $7,18+ • $4, 21 +

GiGi's

9B0Monf«r«ySl

Jazz Night • 9 p.m.

SLO Brew

moGammSi.

Hip Hop DJ • $.30 • 21 +

Mother's Tavern

m mgumi».

DJ Beau • 9:30 p.m. »21 +

Z-Chtb

XtOPaHmSt

Music Mix • $1 Coots »21 +

Bon Temps

iopocwwsi

Live Blues and Crawfish Boil

TortiHe Flats

iOSt ftipom
oSf.

Thursday Night Live with Dj Mel • 9 p.m. • 18+

2 Dogs Coffee House

raizMoMtrtr».

Open Mic Nij^t • 7:30 p.m.

Mustang
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bread, another 10 for ytxir wine and by
the end of rhe hixir, it is possible that
you may have your ftxxl. Perhaps if we
Every now and again, smdents search h;xJ slippeel him a twenty, he would
for an ideal ftxxi de.stination that will have remembered our wine.
impress and appeal to the dating com
Aside from the elongatcxi stretch i>f
munity of C^l Poly. TTic restaumnr ot time between sitting down and actually
choice this week is The Grappolo being served, the small, mixiem, Italian
,
Restaurant in down- restaurant dix?s have a unique style that
H 0 V I0 W
town
San
Luis screams mit “Hem is a tmich of Italy.”
Obispo.
There are dozens of light fixtures
Grappolo would appear to have a attached to the ceiling, (xittimir seating
romantic appeal; however, plea.se make along the creek and s<.ift mekxlic tunes
sure you and your date have reachtxl a playing in the hackgrmind. Lvated
high level of intimacy within your con underneath the restaurant is the under
versations. Service dews not come ground Kxinge, where customers can
cheap, and you may have to wait 15 relax with <i wide assortment of cocktails
minutes lor the server to bring you

By Valerie Angelo

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

and live entertainment. Tire setting
wmild impre.ss and woman with style
and class, hut if you am starving lor a
delicious, well-nxindcLl meal then 1sug
gest Tahm' Jtx?s, or any other restaurant
that will give you what you pay for.
The aroma of line Italian cuisine per
meated the entire restaurant. I
appnxKhcxl the meal with an eager eye
on chicken with a m*d tomato siuice that
wmild melt in my mmith. First, I wmild
like to have my choice of .s*xip i>r salad,
especially if 1 am going to wait more
than an hour to receive my lixxl.
However, due to the fine a la carte
menu, upon purchasing ymir $ 15 to $20

see GRAPPOLO, page 6
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M ATRIX
continued from page 5
rii>ns the sequel poses about tree will
.inJ the relatitmship between humani
ty and nrachines are so banal, there’s
little hope ot satisfying answers when
the trilogy concludes this November
with “The Matrix Revolutions.”
The Wachowskis’ approach this
time has a linear, video-game quality.
Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishhurne
and Carrie-Anne Moss progress
through a string ot fights, chases and
other obstacles as they learn more
about this virtual-reality matrix thingy
where Earth’s machine rulers have
consigned most of humanity.
When we last saw Reeves’ Neo, he
was flying high with the discovery of
his superpowers as “The O ne,” a
prophesied messiah who can free the
human race from its machine yoke.
Now the machines have dispatched
an army of “sentinels,” mechanical
creepy-crawlies intended to destroy
Zion, the last human city. Wliile most
ot Zion’s hovercraft vessels stick
around to defend the city, Neo, girl
friend Trinity (Moss) and mentor
Morpheus (Fishhurne) head toward
Earth’s surface to re-enter the matrix.
Neo hopes to fulfill his destiny and
kick the tar out of the mean machines.
Instead, his “oneness” is cast into
doubt as he learns possible new truths
about his purpose and origin.
Along the way, Neo and friends
encounter old and new acquaintances,
most with silly names, some with silly
hairdos.
Hugo Weaving returns as agent
Smith, whose unctuous speech has lost
much of its lively menace now that
he’s become a rogue computer pro
gram hunting Neo for no gixxl reason.

The agent has gained the ability to
replicate himself, leading to Neo’s
ridiculous battle with an endless
stream of Smiths that’s more Keystone
Kops burlesque than action sequence.
Gloria Foster is hack as the Oracle,
who prattles on some more about the
itinerary Neo should follow, hut only
after Neo pa.sses muster by trading
punches with the Seraph, her body
guard.
That leads the gang to the
Merovingian (Lambert Wilson), a
hedonistic computer program, his gor
geous wife Persephone (Monica
Bellucci) and their two goofily dreadlocked henchmen (Neil and Adrian
Rayment).
Then it’s on to the Keymaker
(Randall Duk Kim), who appropriate
ly holds the key to a matrix sanctuary
Neo must crash, hut not before an
interminable freeway chase involving
a hunch of agents and the dreadlix:k
geeks.
Starting to feel the carpal tunnel in
your joystick wrist?
Tossed in to little effect are Harold
Perrineau as a member of Morpheus’
crew; Jada Pinkett Smith as ship’s cap
tain Niohe and Morpheus’ ex-lover;
and Harry Lennix as ship’s captain
Lixrk and Niobe’s current lover.
The Wachowskis had $300 million
to squander shooting both sequels
simultaneously. This movie was not
worth the wait, hut not the money.
“The Matrix Reloaded,” a Warner
Bros, release, is rated R for sci-fi vio
lence and some sexuality.

scene in San Diego for giving him
the chance to learn onstage. Mraz
has an accom plished, versatile
continued from page 5
voice, a love of language and a funloving live show.
is a collection of mellow songs that
Tickets are now available at all
are comparable to Jewel and John
V A LLIT IX
outlets,
including
Mayer.
M ustang ticket office, Boo Boo
Mraz’s new hit single, “The
Records in San Luis Obispo and
Remedy,” is quickly growing in
Grover Beach, Roemer’s in Santa
popularity. Flis video is getting reg
M aria
and
the
M idState
ular play on V H l and MTV. Fans of
Fairgrounds in Paso Robles.
jack Johnson and John Mayer are
Tickets are $15.50 with C al Poly
sure to enjoy this act.
student ID and $19 for general
Mraz will he featured on the
admission. Children under 12 years
Music C h oice C on cert Series
old must he accompanied by an
through May 25. He will tour
adult. All concert-goers are subject
throughout the summer, including
to search; no cameras or recording
a newly added appearance with
devices will he allowed. Doors open
A lanis Morissette on July 26.
at 7 p.m.
Mraz credits the coffeehouse

MRAZ

G R A PPO LO
continued from page 5
meal, pletise feel free to indulge yourself
with a gourmet salad ranging from $6 to
$ 8.

Once my fcxxl Wiis finally placed in
front of me, I went at it like a wilde
beest. After one tiiste, 1 wondered what
1 smelled upon entry because the chick
en did not even come close to suiting
my taste buds. As fix the pasta dish my
date had ordered, that too lacked taste
and visual appeal.
Overall, 1 would rank this Italian
restaurant as a weak 6. Maybe next
time, I will try another dish and perhaps
another server and the restaurant can
redeem itself.
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C H IN E S E R E S T A U R A N T

SLO County Premiere Thai
Restaurant Since 1985
T h a l-rrific Features Bangkok
style cuisine with dishes ranging
from mild to very hot. Great care
is taken in the preparation ond
presentation of each dish. With
fontastic food and excellen t
s e r v i c e T h a i - r r i f i c of f er s
reasonably priced lunch board
specials and dinner entrees. So
come In, relax, and allow us the
pleasure of serving you the
Thoi-rrlflc difference.

Lunch • Dinner

Hon-Satli-5
S u n lir '

Bangkok Style C u isin e

Lunch: Mondoy • Friday 1lom to 2pm
Diner: Everyday 5pm to 10pm

54PI73

20S lUgwra St. * Sto • (S08)M 7-THAI
TtSB El ComlM iM l • AMmccmIwo
(SOB) 463-TtMI

N e w e s t &. fi n est
C h i n e s e r e s t a u r a n t in S L O

Hwy 1 Oceano
(3 miles south of Pism o Beach)

a I c

Ocean View Dining

10% O FF

Located in beautiful Avila Beach,
the Custom House is serving up
some of the Central Coast's best
cuisine. From our incredible
breokfost omelets to our extensive
lunch menu featuring 15 gourmet
solods. Custom House offers a
great meal with a casual and
relaxing atmosphere. Corrte in for
dinner and try some of our Fresh
Seafood or Slow Roasted Prime
Rib. We hove a large heated potia
and always welcome groups in
our lorge bonquet focilittes.

forStudents!

C o m e try o u r d aily lunch
&. din n er s p e c i a l s

4 8 9 -2 4 9 9

San Luís O bispo's
best kept secret!

'

''

A lo c a l m e e t in g p la c e
w h e r e y o u 'll lo v e h o m e - s t y le
fa v o r ite s su c h a s:

-chicken fried ste a k with
-b isc u its and gravy
-b ra a k fa st b u rrito s
-hom e fries
-p a strie s

PIZZA • BURGERS • SALADS
HOT AND C a O SANDWICHES
BEER AND WINE • VIDEO GAMES
FR EE PEAN U TS U lT H
Y O U R FOOD O RD ER!
Toss your shots on the tooh

C o m a t r y o u r d a ily a p a c i a l s :

-spicy chile verde om elet
-C h in e se chicken sa la d
-B e lgian W affle

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Sunday - Thursday 8am to 9pm
Friday & Saturdoy 8om to 1 ( ^

290 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, Ca
805-541-0226

404 Front Srroot * /Ml« Itocii, CA 03424
MS-SM-7425

Breakfast & Lunch open 7 Days
Mon.-Sat. 6am-2pm
Sundays 7am-2pm
3 1 2 1 S. H igu e ra St. Su ite J.
SLO . C A 5 4 3 - 5 0 2 4
A cross

from

the

DMV

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT

•THE MATRIX RELOADED

(R)

Fri-Thur 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30
*X2; X-MEN UNITED (PQ-13)
Fi I-S u .t 1.CX) 4 0 0 7 0 0 10O0
Moo-Thur 4 00 7 0 0 10O0

Every Tuesday Night
5to9pm

U ZZIE M CGUIRE MOVIE (PG)

UNGALONe!
Sahrday Nights - 6 90 to 900 p m

104 Bridge Street
Arroyo Grande Village
Open Daily 11 a m. - 481-5288

Fri 2:15 4:30 6 45 9:15
Sat-SiiO 1200 2.15 4 30 0:45 9:15
Mon-Tbur 2 15 4 30 6:45 9:15
•DADDY DAY C A R E (PG)
Fri 2:30 4:45 7 0 0 9 30
Sat-Sun 12:15 2 0 0 4 45 7:00 9:30
Mon-Thur 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:30

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
ON 2 SCREENSII
TH E MATRIX RELOADED (R)

t h
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E

P

A

R

e

p

T

e

Fri-Sun 12:00 12:30 3:00 3:30
6:00 6:30 9 00 9 30
Mon-Thur 3:00 3:30 6:00 6:30 9:00 9:30

t

I V

I E

N

T

*X2: X-MEN UNITED (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15
Mon-Thur 3:15 6:15 9:15

Central Coast Premier Pet Stores

GOT PETSP
W E DO!!
10% student Discount
Entire Month of May!
Show current Cal Poly ID to receive
discount on all non-sale items.

595 M ARSH

St

S a n L u is O b i s p o
5 4 3 -3 2 6 5
(Across From Foster's Freeze)

Your tastes.
Your appetite.
Your dollar.
Out Dollar Mwiu features some of your
favorite tasting McDofiaW s * food for only
a dollar each every day. Perfect as a snack,
to add something to your txira Value Meaf
Of to create your own meal!
look for ill these
end more!

DouMeaweseSuryer
McOikk{{i

SmiNDrM
SMcGenlMSeM
MCVahieFilet
2H«
$AMk She FratCii vogurt* evMt

•made with low-tat yoourl
rartic
Cuir«nt prioni and parficiparian
hased on independent operator decision Products and prices may vary

■

I iiniinM.iliefflovleeNperl8Hce.coM|

JUITOIICANMT!

Pina-SaM -G arlic Bread

Budget Café se rve s delicious
fresh m eals daily!

® D ow ntow n S an Luis Obispo

•DOWN WITH LOVE (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 12:15 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
IDENTITY (R)
Fri-Sun 12:45 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thor 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45
HOLES (PG-13)
Fn-Sun 1:00 3:45 6 : ^ 9 : 1 5
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:40 9:15
CONFIDENCE (R)
Fri-Thur 4:00 9:20

ANGER MANAGEMENT (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 1:30 6:20
Mon-Thur 6:20
• NO GATS ACCEPTED

Times Valid 5/16-5/22

News
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D O N A TIO N
continued from page 1

,> iná íílt ¿ 4 toe onIÉé survey
state fundinj’ will provide the bear
minimum, and this money will allow
'A 'S''-" '''

us to construct a lah dedicated to res

idential construction.”
struction and property development.”
Hauck said the student response
Erika Strohel, a construction man
has been extremely positive.
agement senior, agrees.
“Those students that are interested
“1 think it’s amazing,” Strohel said.
in residential construction are very
“To give our college that much
pleased to see that Pulte has chosen
Cal Poly,” Hauck said. “We think money is wonderful. They must have
this is going to completely revitalize a lot of faith in our school and our
the way we can teach residential con students.”

m

REIN A
continued from page 1

Mustang Daily Editors
News, Opinion, Arts 8 Culture, Sports, Copy,
Photo 8 On the Rocks Editors!
To apply for the
2003-2004 yr. bring:
Letter of intent.
Section proposal,
8 Resume

DUE

participating multicultural clubs.
Organized by Sigma Omega Nu, a
Latina-interest sorority, the event
includes performances by Alpha Kappa
L)elta Phi, Nu Alpha Kappa, Alpha Pi
Sigma,
Xicano
Commencement
Committee, Gay Lesbian Bisexuals
United, Salsa Club and Latinos in
'

Agriculture.
want to make students and community
“We try to get as many clubs as pq;>- members part of that family text,” said
sible to participate,” said Muayama Evelyn Blanco, event coordinator and
Cordova, event coordinator and kinesi architecture junior. “It’s alxjut forget
ology junior. “Then we can he aware of ting our differences, breaking down har
each other and get to know each other riers and just celebrating our unity.”
better.”
Admission for the show is $6, which
Tlie purpose of the event is not to will enter attendees into a drawing.
point out the cultural differences, but L\x)r prizes include a Sony Playstation,
Playstation games, Disneyland tickets.
rather to celebrate their unity.
“We are all members of the Magic Mountain tickets and gift certifi
Multicultural Center family, and we cates from local stores.
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continued from page 1

Two quarters of
Mustang Daily required.

to Andra Coberly in
the Mustang Daily.

Experience preferred.

Call 756-1796
for questions
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C L O T H IN G

& SHOES

767 H iguera • D ow ntow n SLO

UNIVERSITY HOUSE a, Mustang Village
' 5% Dean's List Discount
>2 acre park

Phone: 783-2500

>Community store
' Closest housing to Business Building

E-mail: Leasing(a I'Hmustangvillage.cum

' Heated Pools
' Fitness & business center & TV lounge

One Mustng Drive & 200 N. Santa Rosa

Wreck,’ “ Clark said. “After 1 finished
reading it, 1 saw that my own poetry
could change.”
Clark said Rich’s work had a direct
ness and inventiveness that he had
never seen before.
Rich has received the Bollingen
Prize,
the
Lannan
Lifetime
Achievement Award, the Academy of
American Ptiets Fellowship, the Ruth
Lilly Poetry Prize, the Lenore
Marshall Prize, the National Btxik
Award and a MacArthur Fellow.ship.
She made a controversial move in
1997, when she rejected the National
Medal for the Arts presented to her by
President Bill Clinton.
Rummell said Rich did not accept
the medal because she believed that
no political party in the United States
has worked for the people or the arts.
Rich wrote in her letter of rejec
tion, “There is no political leadership
in the White Hou.se or the Congress
that has spt>ken to and for the people
who, in a very real sense, have felt
abandoned by their government.”

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help Wanted
Does Your Summer Job
Suck?
I need 8 students
to help me run my business.
For info call 805-550-4503

Help Wanted
Teen Leader:
Programs/EventsyTeen Center
P/T 20-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Sup ervise Teen Center, organize
and implement weekend and
evening events for teens. Deadline:
5/30/03

Employment
Are you strong enough to be a
meathead m over?
Set your own hours
Get paid to work out
W ork with peers
M ake great m oney
Call 5 44-6328 for try-outs

I

Announcements
Fort Locks Self Storage
Grover Beach and Nipomo
rent 3 months. Get 4th
month free
489-2075 or 929-8398
We rent UHaul also!

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

Swim Instructors
Teach le sso n s to children
Indoor pool, must love kids!
5 Cities Sw im Club
4 81-6399

TVain to be Behavior
Therapist
TVaining provided to lead
to paid position in intensive
applied behavior analysis
program for child with
autism. 20-25 hrs./wk.
Weekends Req.
Internship poss.
Piano talent a plus.
878-2021 or 481-1511

Skate Park Attendant
P/T 20 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Sup ervise skaters, put up and
take down ramps, collect money.
Deadline 5/30/03
Apply for all positions at
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor
805-772-6207
City of M orro Bay
Recreation and P arks Dept.
Kids C a m p Directors,
Counselors, Counselors-inTraining. P/T 20-40 hr/wk
$7-$9.22/hr;
Sup ervise children in Sum m er
cam p setting and a ssist in prep of
activities and field trips.
Deadline 5/30/03

SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com

Administrative Position!
Alamo Pintado Equine
Medical Clinic in
Santa Ynez Valley.
Horse experience
necessary.
Requires excellent people
skills. Full time.
Contact Lisa or Susan at
805-688-6510 or fax resume
to 805-693-5425
Summer Camp Counselors
Decathlon Sp orts Club Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am -4pm
WWW.DecathlonSportsClub.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Free Food for the C la ss of 2003
at A W O L M ay 19-22
almostalumni@calpoly.edu

I

Homes For Sale
H o u se s and co n d o s for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
con dos for sale in S L O call N elson
Real Estate 5 46-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com

Rental Housing
Sum m er Sublet
O w n room with shared bathroom
Available 6/16, close to cam pus
Call Malia 756-1796

Homes For Sale
Large 3 Bdr, 2 Bath
Mobile Home, excellent for
students plus m any other
properties. For a free list of
hom es contact Jim M cBride
Century 21 S L P 783-4403

H A P P Y B IR T H D A Y T O C A R R IE
MCGOURTY
aka the classic E T
Love,
Your countless secret admirers

UN @ Mustang Village
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.
D iscounts available
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com

Secure housing N O W for Fall ‘03
1 & 2 bdrms. avail--call544-3952
or visit

www.slorentals.com

Classifieds are killer!
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Cal Poly Track and Field: Big West Conference Preview

Eyes on the prize
Notebook
Men's Soccer ^

Young invited to
NCAA conference
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

N D IA N A PO LIS, Ind. — J.J.
Young, a member of the Cal
Poly men’s soccer team, has
been selected as one of 302 studentathletes invited to attend the sev
enth annual N C A A Leadership
Conference, scheduled for May 25
through 29 at Disney’s Coronado
Springs Resort and the Disney
Wide World of Sports Complex in
Lake Buena Vista, Fla.
Young, a business major from
Carlsbad, Calif., is a sophomore at
Cal Poly.
Tlie conference is designed to
enhance student-athletes’ leader
ship and communication skills and
to enable them to become more
effective leaders and motivators
when they return to their campus
es. The convention setting piovides
the student-athletes with an oppor
tunity to create dialogue surround
ing topics that affect them on cam
pus and in their communities. The
conference also provides them with
exercises to enhance their decision
making and problem-solving skills,
and improve planning and priority
management.
Young was selected from a total
of 1,172 nomination forms that
were submitted by college and uni
versity officials who have N C A A
CHAMPS/Life Skills programs at
their schcxjls.
Criteria for selection include the
student-athletes’
demonstrated
ability and strong desire to be a
leader and the student-athletes’
potential to benefit significantly
from a leadership development
experience. In order to be eligible
for the conference, student-athletes
must be in good academic standing,
and must have athletics eligibility
remaining in the following academ
ic year. A committee comprised of
CHAMPS/Life Skills coordinators
from member institutions and
NC'AA student-athletes review the
nominations to determine the final
selections.
During the conference’s sevenyear history, attendees from Cal
Poly have included former football
player Osbaldo Orozco (1999), and
current women’s basketball assis
tant coach Odessa Jenkins (2001).

I

Baseball

LeDuc: Big West CoPitcher o f the Week
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly sophomore pitcher
Dennis LeDuc has been named Big
West Conference Co-Pitcher of the
Week for his performance against
Cal State Northridge last weekend
in Baggett Stadium.
LeDuc, a right-handed relief
pitcher from La Mesa, earned one
win and a pair of saves as the
Mustangs swept the three-game
series against the Matadors, win
ning all three games by one run, 109, 6-5 and 8-7.

► Mustangs seeking first
Big West Conference
team title this weekend

field events. Her discus throw of 189
feet, 6 inches and shot put toss of 56
feet have helped earn her AllAmerican status and top seeding in
each field for Saturday’s throwing
By Graham W om ack
competitions. She’s also qualified for
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
the upcoming.NCAA regional.
Tyrone Ward is also a top seed,
Cal Poly is looking to capture its
first team title at the Big West cham having qualified for the regional in
pionships today and Saturday at Cal the 400 meter and the long jump.
State Northridge.
Utah State is the early favorite to
“We’Hobviously come in
repeat as champions, although Idaho
and Cal Poly are also seen as threats. as the underdog... ”
Cal Poly is looking to build on its sec
Terry Crawford
ond-place finishes by the men’s and
Cal Poly coach
women’s teams last year at U C Irvine.
“We’ll obviously come in as the
underdog since Utah State is the Ward’s Big West-best jump of 26 feet,
reigning Big West champion,” Cal 7 inches from last year also puts him
Poly coach Terry Crawford said. “Our in line for next year’s Olympic Trials.
Along with doing the long jump and
goal is to dethrone them.”
This year’s championship meet the 400, he will compete in the 4-bycomes amidst a string of recent suc 1(X) relay and the 4-by-4(X) relay.
Distance runner Ryan Moorcroft
cesses, including first-place finishes at
the Northridge Tri-Meet and Santa has top seeding in the 5,(XX) with the
Barbara Dual Meet. Individually, the 14:12:83 he ran April 20 at the
Mustangs are threats on several levels Mount S A C Relays in Walnut.
“I think we have a real core group
as well.
of
athletes that are very goal-orient
“There’s a lot of really good ath
letes on this team, a lot of All- ed,” Crawford said.
With a time of 11:00:04 in the
Americans,” said Ashlee Dere, who is
on the verge of qualifying for nation 3,0(X) steeplechase, Dere is a mere
four-hundredths of a second away
als in the steeplechase.
Stephanie Brown comes into the from qualifying for nationals. TTie
meet with Cal Poly records in two time, a Cal Poly record, is gotid

enough for a No. 6 ranking this week
end at the Big West Championships,
where success is crucial for the sopho
more Dere to move on.
“It’s pretty pivotal, because we get
good competition and the chance to
get our times down and qualify,” Dere
said.
Maggie Vessey is under pressure
too, recovering from injuries that
have plagued her this season.
Although she won conference last
year with a personal record of 2:06:53
in the 800, she’s done no better than
2:08 outdoors this year, having bat
tled shin splints that she got after
competing indoors this season.
“1 was tired, I had shin problems, so
I took a little break,” Vessey said.
Still, Vessey is healthy now and
said she will run “no matter what.”
The Mustangs are looking good for
this weekend; many said this team is
the best track team they’ve been a
part of.
“There’s a lot of support for each
other,” Dere said.
Team unity remains critical to suc
cess, and it was on display at the
Northridge meet on May 4, Ward
said.
“It was fiin watching everybody
step up and compete,” he said. “It
wasn’t necessarily big days. Everybody
just did exactly what they were sup
posed to do.”

'Weekend warriors'deserve props
transition into those Bud Lightdrenched Sunday afternoons where
Lay-Z-Boy isn’t only the name of the
recliner.
Please do not think 1 said that in
mLKking. I love the intramural partic
ipant because he or she is the epitome
of those who “play for the love of the
game.” They have no uniforms,
unless you count the Magic Markerdrawn number written on the inside
tus
of of their arm. In fact, our heroes have
cliché. Their plots have grown worn to pay their own way to compete, and
and tired; they appear everywhere for what? The only light at the end of
from local sports pages to the big their tunnel is a championship Tscreen in the form of cheesy, inaccu shirt that they can proudly wear
rate Disney flicks that end in a slow- around campus, much to the admira
motion victory scene backed by a tion of, well, themselves.
“Chariots of Fire”-inspired score.
I once saw a guy wearing his fresh
1 am going to analyze the other end ly pressed victory shirt to a party. I
of the spectrum, in a rebellion to the wonder if he used it e i s a pickup line,
whoring out of athletic heroics. Tlte asking girls, “Hey, want to come
story 1 will tell is about athletes who home with a real w innerr His win
dwindle in obscurity and anonymity. ning streak surely came to an end that
Their hardships and adversities are night.
not used to sweeten the stories about
Enough jesting, though, because
the road to glory; if anything, these there is definitely a lot right with the
difficulties are what define them as intramural system.
athletes.
Exercise of any form should be
I am talking about the intramural commended, especially as America’s
athletes. These combatants spend collective ass gets fatter and costs the
most of their time in the shadows of health care system even more money
anonymity, but here is their time in (the bill comes to $93 billion a year,
the light.
according to U SA Today). Athletic
These jcKks are weekend warriors, competition is a great workout, espe
one step removed from armchair cially when your basketball team has
quarterbacking.
all of six players, and it is a lot more
Most of them are former high fun than mindless hours on the
school athletes who use this last bas human hamster wheel. I never got
tion of formal competition to ease the the point of running to get nowhere.
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''•santa barbara
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sun, may 18,1 p.m.

''•santa barbara
''•stanford
b ä se sa u .

''•stanford
BA&ESftU.

Also, just like your Little League
coach told you, sports can teach a lot
of life lessons. Intramural athletes
wreak of Old Spice and good sports
manship. TTie competition is friendly
and good spirited, and teams whole
heartedly congratulate each other
when it is all over.
Intramural athletes learn other
lessons that they may not have picked
up earlier, like that losing doesn’t cut
it. Unlike the N BA Eastern
Conference, teams can’t qualify for
postseason play unless they have a
winning record, regardless of where
they are in the standings.
I don’t care what you were told
about “It’s not whether you win or
lose ...” That statement only applies
to youth, when the goal is to not hurt
anyone’s feelings. The intramural
philosophy of “win or go home” is
what we can all expect when we leave
here.
Another good rule taught by intra
mural sports is that men shouldn’t
wear jewelry. In basketball, just like it
should be in real life, that is a techni
cal foul.
OK, so intramurals aren’t going to
teach someone to be the next
Ghandi, and they’re not the arena to
see the next Michael Jordan. But they
are still a big part of the Poly sporting
landscape.

®ucsb

fri., may 23,6 p.m.
® Stanford

sat., may 24,1 p.m.
® Stanford

sun, may 25,1 p.m

''• S t a n f o r d

® Stanford

fri., may 16

■^ACK AND FIELD^

''• big w e s t

O northridge

TFUCKAf«lO FIELÇ

fri.-sat., may 30-31

FIELD HOCKEY

fri.-sun, may 23-25
berkeley

''•ncaa regionals

Sean Martin's Toul Balls'

he Cal Poly sports season is
winding down. TTie only com
petition left for most teams is
the N C A A Championships.
Stories of teams overcoming adver
sity and beating the odds en route to
postseason glory would be the perfect
filler for these column inches.
However, these storylines have
re a ch e d

?.

''•cal cup

®stanford

STATS

By the Numbers
Four Cal Poly softball players are AllC on feren ce se le c 
tions: Sho rtstop
C h e lsy Stouter w a s
nam ed to the first
team , first basem an
Holly Ballard and
designated player
Shan no n Brooks
w e re nam ed to the
seco n d team and
seco n d basem an
Ron! Sparrey earned
honorable mention.
T R IV IA
W h o is the longest-tenured
coach in the four 'm ajor' profes
sional North Am erican sports
(hockey, basketball, football and
baseball)?
Submit answers to: jljacksoOcalpoly.edu
Thursday s question

I W h o is the only N B A player t<|
I be nam ed 6th man of the year
I and league M V P in his career?
aill!''TfrraviF ittDown^'\ateftdn
Congratulations Mike "Mavs in 8 ’

Sean M artin is a journalism junior.
"Foul Balls" is not a reference to his
ge nital hygiene. E-m ail him at
go stan ggo lf@ y3 h ob .com .

Chapman and Jonathan Romeroll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@ calpoly.edu.

